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Billboard Â�Truth TruckÂ� to Rain on Sebelius Inaugural

Topeka, KS- The anti-abortion billboard truck known as the Â�Truth TruckÂ� will be accompanying the
inaugural festivities in Topeka, Kansas, today and tomorrow. The huge graphic pictures covering the truck are
representative of the children who are murdered here in Kansas. Wichita,, Kansas is known world-wide as the
abortion capitol of the world due to the infamous work of late-term abortionist George Tiller.

Tiller contributed over $10,000 to the Sebelius campaign and ran a political action committee that pumped over
$450,000 in to defeating Sebelius rival for governor, Tim Shallenburger.

Sebelius is long known for her radical leftist political views including abortion rights. Sebelius unashamedly
declares, Â�I am proudly pro-choice.Â�

Therefore, Operation Rescue West has vowed to hound and dog her every move. The inaugural party will be
visited by the Truth Truck laden with pro-life signs, literature, and pictures of aborted children.

Operation Rescue West asks those hosting the inaugural celebrations to cancel and withdraw support from the
pro-baby killer Sebelius.

The Truth Truck will be stationed outside the Assumption Church across from the Capitol building on Monday
morning at 9:30am protesting the Interfaith Spiritual Services. All those opposed to child-killing are invited to
join the truth team.

Â�93% of all late term abortions committed in Wichita are on women coming from outside the State. Tiller is
selling his Â�servicesÂ� thus making Kansas the Abortion state. We need to send a message of life to
Kathleen Sebelius. Kansans have had enough abortion and enough killing.Â�
Troy Newman, Director Operation Rescue West.
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Contact Information
Gary Mccullough
Christian Communication Network
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202.546.0054

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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